
NXT – October 14, 2015: One
For Less Than The Price Of
Five
NXT
Date:  October 14, 2015
Location: Full Sail University, Winter Park, Florida
Commentators: Rich Brennan, Corey Graves, Byron Saxton

We’re past Takeover: Respect now and the question is who comes after Finn
Balor’s NXT Title next. In theory it’s Samoa Joe, who teamed with Balor
to win the Dusty Rhodes Tag Team Classic last week. Other than that we’re
going to find out who is next to go after Bayley now that Sasha Banks is
likely gone. Let’s get to it.

We open with a long recap of Takeover: Respect. What an awesome show.

Opening sequence.

Here’s Bayley to get things going but she has to stop for a MATCH OF THE
YEAR chant. Last week’s show was amazing from top to bottom, especially
the Dusty Rhodes Tag Team Classic because Dusty had such an impact on
this place. The main event was her dream come true because it took the
Divas Revolution to a whole new level. That’s true. Not only did they
have stupid tagline and Twitter hashtags, some of them might have even
been trending. You know that means they’ve made it.

They want women’s wrestling to be respected but here are Alexa Bliss with
Blake and Murphy to interrupt. The fans actually give Alexa the WHAT
treatment and I really hope that doesn’t become a thing down here. Bliss
talks about how awesome Bayley is and how proud she should be of what she
accomplished. The future for the women of NXT has no limit and she’s
happy to share it with Bayley.

Bliss takes the title and says they won’t be sharing this. She didn’t
write letters to herself when she was ten, but she wants the title too.
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Bayley isn’t worthy of being champion and it’s going to be a lot easier
when Bliss takes it from her. For real. Well at least it’s not Eva Marie.

Last week, Regal congratulated Balor and Joe on winning the tournament.
Joe gets right to the point: he’s undefeated since he arrived and would
like a title shot. Balor would love to give him a shot but Regal says
it’s not that simple and makes a battle royal for the #1 contendership.
Joe isn’t happy but Regal isn’t budging.

Tye Dillinger, Apollo Crews and Rhyno all say they’ll win the battle
royal.

Breast cancer is bad.

Vaudevillains vs. Angelo Dawkins/Sawyer Fulton

Non-title. English spins around to take over on Dawkins’ arm as Graves
goes on about how weird the Vaudevillains are. A Fulton distraction lets
Angelo get in a shot to the face and it’s off to Sawyer for some big
shots in the corner. Angelo talks some loud trash as Fulton hooks a quick
chinlock. A missed charge in the corner allows for the tag off to Gotch,
who the fans find manly. Gotch suplexes Dawkins down and knocks off one
of his headbands (don’t worry he has a second), setting up the Whirling
Dervish to pin Dawkins at 3:14.

Rating: D+. Nothing match here but it was little more than a way to
remind the fans that Vaudevillains are in fact a thing. They haven’t
gotten a lot of focus lately but I have a feeling that Gable and Jordan
will be more than enough of a challenge for them going forward. The
Mechanics, who beat them in the Dusty Classic, are going to be around
too.

Speaking of which, the Mechanics bring up the tournament match and think
it means they’re the #1 contenders. However, they’ve been dealt the cards
of Enzo and Cass, who will learn their lesson soon enough.

Clip of Asuka destroying Dana Brooke.

Dana was getting looked at when Asuka came up to laugh at her. She stared
Emma down as well with that creepy smile. I like Asuka more and more



every time as she’s almost eery at times.

Evie vs. Nia Jax

Nia Jax has some size to her, looking to be about the same level as
Havok. The fans do the Baron Corbin counting and Nia shoves Evie into the
corner. We hit an early bearhug followed by a splash in the corner. Fans:
“JUST STAY DOWN!” Evie fires off some kicks but a release Rock Bottom
ends her at 2:12. So we have Bayley, Asuka, Nia, Bliss, Brooke/Emma and
the new jobbers who could easily be elevated. The division is already
being rebuilt and it’s already looking good.

Package on the praise for the Iron Man match.

Tyler Breeze and Baron Corbin say they’ll win.

Eva Marie is in Paris for some me time.

Battle Royal

Tommaso Ciampa, Johnny Gargano, Tye Dillinger, Colin Cassady, Enzo Amore,
Danny Burch, Elias Sampson, Mojo Rawley, Blake, Murphy, Rhyno, Tyler
Breeze, Scott Dawson, Dash Wilder, Bull Dempsey, Baron Corbin, Apollo
Crews, Samoa Joe, Zack Ryder, Steve Cutler, Riddick Moss

I think that’s everyone but I can’t fine a complete list anywhere. Only
Rhyno, Corbin and Joe get entrances. A group of guys go after Joe to
start and they get him to the apron but he punches his way back to
safety. Everyone brawls with everyone as there’s too much to call early
on. Gargano hides in the corner and ties himself around the ropes. Steve
Cutler is the first elimination after three minutes.

Burch and Sampson are put out as well with Gargano following them. All
four were put out by Crews in quite the display. Back from a break with
no one having been eliminated during the break. Enzo and Blake have to
save themselves but both stay in. Cass throws Moss out but the Mechanics
get rid of him, only to have Enzo dump both of them at once. Dillinger
eliminates Enzo but gets beaten up and tossed by Dempsey. Rhyno saves
Corbin and eliminates Bull to get us down to ten.



We’ve got Ciampa, Ryder, Breeze, Joe, Crews, Blake, Murphy, Corbin,
Rawley and Rhyno still left. Corbin dumps Rawley as the fans are behind
Breeze. Things start to slow down and Breeze has to survive a double team
from Blake and Murphy. Corbin eliminates Ryder and then turns on Rhyno to
get rid of him as well. We take another break and come back with Blake,
Murphy, Crews, Joe, Corbin and Breeze as Ciampa was put out during the
break.

Joe dumps out Blake and Murphy at the same time before blocking the
Supermodel Kick and erupting on Breeze. A running boot eliminates Tyler
and it’s down to three. Corbin throws Joe to the apron and Breeze pulls
him out to get us down to Crews vs. Corbin. Fans: “THANK YOU TYLER!”
That’s a very interesting result.

They drive each other into the corner and the fans are entirely behind
Crews. A spinebuster plants Apollo but Corbin gets frustrated when Crews
stays on the apron. Apollo starts his comeback but the moonsault hits
knees. Crews comes back with a series of kicks to the head though and a
clothesline eliminates Corbin for the win at 23:12.

Rating: C+. Battle royals are always tricky to grade but this was more
than entertaining enough. They flew through some of the eliminations here
but the result is a good way to give us a new #1 contender and challenger
for the title. There are only so many ways to run a battle royal and this
was about as good as it was going to get.

Overall Rating: B+. In 58 minutes, we have a new #1 contender to the
Women’s Title, Tag Team Titles and NXT Title, as well as a new feud
between Joe and Breeze and an awesome debut for Nia Jax. As usual, NXT
knows how to use its time better than any other wrestling show I’ve ever
seen as they got everything accomplished in less than an hour with almost
no time wasted. Another really good show this week and it flew by. Why
can’t WWE do in five hours what NXT can do in one?

Results

Vaudevillains b. Angelo Dawkins/Sawyer Fulton – Whirling Dervish to
Dawkins



Nia Jax b. Evie – Release Rock Bottom

Apollo Crews won a battle royal last eliminating Baron Corbin

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of Complete 1997 Monday Night Raw Reviews at Amazon for
just $3.99 at:

http://www.amazon.com/dp/product/B015IN12I2

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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